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Recently I was reading a
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I’ve seen this in the behavior of library patrons as

So what are your thoughts on rereading books,

well. When I was working in York, I had readers

and more importantly how do you go about

so against the idea of reading something they

supporting both once-only readers and repeat

read before (even if it was decades ago) that they

readers?
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Calendar
June 13, National Weed Your Garden Day
June 14, Flag Day
June 15, Nature Photography Day
June 17, Father’s Day
June 21, First Day of Summer
June 24, National Pralines Day
June 25, Eric Carle’s Birthday
June 29, CASTL, Sutton Memorial Library,
”Interpreting State Statute
June 30, National Meteor Watch Day
July– National Ice Cream Month
July 4, Independence Day, SELS Office Closed
July 5, National Graham Cracker Day
July 6, National Fried Chicken Day
August 16, Information Security and Collection Development Workshop, Seward Memorial Library
September 6-7, Joint Youth Services Retreat, Camp Carol Joy Holling

Photo of the Month

Dressed for the occasion at a presentation on the Trans-Mississippi Exposition. More on page 4!
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CASTL Wrap-Up
Upcoming CASTL
Meetings

June 29
Sutton Memorial Library
Sutton
“Interpreting State Statute”
July 26
Stromsburg Public Library
“Open Meeting Law”
August 24
Falls City Library & Art
Center
September 20
Nebraska Library
Commission,
Lincoln
“Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know About the
NLC”
October 19
Jennifer Reinke Public
Library, Deshler
November 9
Alice M. Farr Library
Aurora
“Bibliostat”

On May 17th librarians met for CASTL in Nebraska City at Morton-James Public
Library. The theme for the day was "Disposing of Donated and Weeded items."
Many libraries use a combination of strategies. For example, they may first see if
Library Consignment and/or Better World Books will accept their items. Then they
may keep the remaining items for a book sale, and then after the book sale, either
keep the remaining books for a future book sale or find yet another way to distribute them, such as to nursing homes, thrift stores, and recyclers. Most use one or
more of these strategies.
Other ways of distributing items included:



Working with schools to provide teachers and librarians with books, especially
new teachers who haven't built up a classroom library
 Selling through Amazon
 Using ThriftBooks.com
 Holding a paperback exchange
 Having a silent auction for unique items
 Saving nice children's items for a health fair to give away for free
 Saving nice books for Summer Reading Program prizes
 Giving books to Bright Lights in Lincoln
 Having a small book shelf on a continual basis with books for sale
 Using Half Price Books in Omaha. This does, however, entail a major drive for
most libraries.
 Goodwill, People's City Mission, thrift stores
 Citywide garage sales
 At the recent workshop on Weeding, there was mention that in the past there
was at least one library that had connections with farmers who used shredded,
recycled books for livestock bedding. After further inquiry, we discovered that this
practice has been discontinued due to the fact that the shredded paper was both
more expensive and less sanitary than straw.

Upcoming Basic Skills Courses
To see the list of 2018 classes, click here. Here’s what’s coming up next:
Dates of Class

Topic

Registration

July 9—July 20

Reference

June 11—June 29

July 30—August 10

Collection Management

July 2—July 20

August 20 —August 31

Library Policy

July 23—August 10
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News Around the System
Recent Programs at Morton-James Public Library
Story Material and photos provided by Donna Kruse and Denise Davis

On June 7th David Wells, a Humanities Nebraska speaker, presented a program of rare photographic images of the Omaha Trans-Mississippi Exposition of 1898 in the Kimmel Gallery of Morton-James
Public Library, Nebraska City.
Hailed as a showcase of technology west of the Mississippi River, the exposition was designed to
show that life beyond the mighty river was civilized and forward-thinking. Wells described the construction of the exposition, the use of the lagoon and the sophisticated buildings at
their zenith, and their dismantling.

“The String Beans” kicked off the Summer Reading Program on June 6th. From pop and country to
rap and rock n’ roll, The String Beans perform a wide variety of original, family-friendly songs about
all the things kids love: animals, cartoons, food, science, sports and lots more! Each show is hilarious, inclusive and spontaneous, and each catchy tune is
designed to get every audience dancing and singing
along!
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News Around the System
Summer Kick-Off Party Rocked!
By Charlotte Baldinger

The library was full of patrons of all ages, and the atmosphere was not subdued! Children traveled
around the library stopping at a variety of stations. Cookies were given away at the cookie walk.
Photos were taken in front of the “Guitar Hero” screen with several guitar styles available for props.
Children could custom-order balloon creations from artists. “Rocks” were tossed and faces were
painted. Bags were filled with treats and valuable information from several local organizations.
Children tried not to miss any activity as they completed their BINGO card for library prizes. Pizza
vendors supplied lunch. Live music filled the air with the vocals of a new rock band, “The Avid Readers”, who shared popular songs from the past decades. The “Firehouse Five” also played their brass
instruments. Children signed up for the 2018 Summer Reading Club and weekly programs.
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News from Around the System
Traditional Folk Music at Fairbury Public Library
By Linda Dux, photos by Debbie Aden and Linda Dux

Humanities Nebraska performer David Seay presented “The
Tradition in Traditional Folk Music” at the Fairbury Public Library. David Seay examines how over the generations folk traditions of different cultures have merged to become our own traditions as immigrants have found their way to Nebraska. His
presentation featured demonstrations and stories of folk instruments such as the harmonica, penny whistle, Lakota style flute,
ocarina, pan pipes, yak horn, bugle, musical saw, banjo, singing
bowl, and limber toys. After the program, Summer Reading Program children received a harmonica and learned to play their
first song!

Military Lunch and Learn
By Monica Tidyman, Photo by Dorinda Brown

On May 18, the Stromsburg Public Library hosted author
Nancy Hanson for a Lunch and Learn book discussion about
local military veterans. Due to health reasons, her co-author,
Barbara Dush was not able to join us. Nancy and Barbara
have written three books, two about Nebraska veterans and
one that contains stories about Nebraska authors. Nancy
told the history of the ideas for the books and how they gathered information through research
and personal interviews. Nancy then shared some of the stories from the “Nebraskans Remember” titles, many from local people that the audience knew. Nancy and Barbara are open to more
book discussions, you can find them online at dandhadventurespublishing.com
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News Around the System
SELS Scholarships Available!
SELS Scholarship Guidelines
The Southeast Library System provides scholarships to pay for registration or travel costs for continuing education events and/or
course work in library science.
Applicant Eligibility




Applicants must be residents of the area served by the Southeast Library System or work in a library within the System.
Preference is given to those who have not ever received a
scholarship from SELS in the past, and to first-time attendees at the event requested.

Eligible events





First priority is given to applications for in-state events, including the NLA/NSLA annual conference or
System sponsored events (SELS must at least be one of the sponsors). Examples include the Training Extravaganza, the Youth Retreat, the Summer Reading program, etc.
Second priority is given to regional or national conferences, such as ALA or MPLA.
Third priority is given to academic courses that have a direct impact on the applicant’s job.

Scholarship Information





The maximum amount to be awarded to an individual is $200 per application.
The money is to be used for registration and/or travel fees.
Recipients are expected to report back on their experience and possibly write a short blurb for the system newsletter about the event (if applicable).

Application Process

1. Print out and complete the scholarship form [SELS Scholarship Form]
2. Write a brief (one or two paragraphs) on the benefit you or your library will gain from your attendance at
the event or course
 Send both to the SELS office

Priority Deadline for Applications: June 22
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Artwork courtesy of the American Library Association, ala.org/bbooks/NLW-Top10
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System Spotlight

New Book Kit
We recently added a new book kit
containing 25 copies of PANIC by
Sharon Draper, donated by
Seward Public Schools. For more
information on this book and
many other book kit titles, please
visit our website, where we have
a long list of book kits, including
cover art, number of books available to borrow, and book descriptions courtesy of Goodreads.

Southeast Library System
http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/
Butler • Clay • Fillmore • Gage • Hamilton • Jefferson • Johnson • Lancaster • Merrick • Nemaha • Nuckolls •
Otoe • Pawnee • Polk • Richardson • Saline • Saunders • Seward • Thayer • York

Staff:
Executive Director—Scott Childers
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com
Assistant Director—Todd Schlechte
todd.schlechte.sels@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant—Maggie Kramer
maggie.kramer.sels@gmail.com

Contact Us:
Local Phone: 402-467-6188
Toll Free Phone: 800-288-6063
Fax: 844-270-7004
selsne@gmail.com
5730 R St. Suite C-1
Lincoln, NE 68505
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